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Library hours expand
By COLLEEN BOOKTER
Next semester students can

expect library operating hours to
become longer. After extended col-
laboration and work between RSG
and college administrators, the Bar-
ret Library will now be open until
2:00 am Sunday through Thursday
and open at 10:00 am on Sunday.

During the 2005-2006 aca-
demic year, the Library Advisory
Committee - a subcommittee of
the Student Services Committee
of Rhodes Student Government
- worked with members of Infor-
mation Services to extend the oper-
ating hours for the library.

Student input from surveys and
focus groups helped make the case
for keeping the library open later on
weekdays and earlier on Sundays.
Colleen Bookter and other mem-
bers of the Library Advisory Com-
mittee helped strengthen the case
with an illustration of three stu-
dents' daily schedules. This "Day in
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On Nov. 18 an intruder broke into several cars on campus, following a recent trend of security problems.

the Life" brought the message home
to administrators on the President's
Staff.

According to Bob Johnson,
Vice President for Information Ser-
vices, "Working with RSG on this
project has been both rewarding
and illuminating. The tight sched-
ules that students manage make
their need for longer hours in the
library completely understandable.
We were glad to see this request
budgeted and fulfilled."

Input from students in-
dicated the need for extra study
space rather than a continuation of
library services. Therefore, services
for the extended hours will be lim-
ited to building access and will not
include circulation or reference desk
support.

The new hours for the library
will begin in the Spring semester of
2007. During the week of Fall 2006
exams, the library will remain open
24 hours a day.

Don't mock this trial team

Students fear for safety
By FRANNIE SHELLMAN

A rash of recent security
breaches on the Rhodes campus has
led students to question their safety.
Around 2 a.m. on December 5th an
intruder wielding a knife was con-
fronted in Fisher Gardens. The in-
truder fled on foot before the Mem-
phis Police Department arrived on
scene. In response to this threat,
additional staff members have been
added to patrol campus and new
measures have been taken to secure
the entrances. This incident comes
in addition to a rash of break-ins
and other problems.

In an email sent to all students
on November 20th, Campus Safety
Director John Blaisdell expressed
his concern over the substantial
number of car break-ins which oc-
curred on the night of Saturday,
November 18th. An official num-
ber has not been released but specu-
lation is that approximately twenty
cars were broken into on Saturday
night. Blaisdell asserted that the
Memphis area itself has experienced
a recent increase in break-ins, and
that this is directly correlated to
those on campus. While the ma-

jority of Rhodes students are aware
that incidents of this nature do oc-
cur (for instance the repeated aggra-
vated trespassing of Anton White),
this specific incident was much
larger than any other.

What seems to be bothering
students most about the situation
are the measures campus safety is
taking to keep something like this
from happening again. In his email,
Blaisdell stated that the plan of ac-
tion is to increase patrolling during
late night and early hours, as well
as keeping the North Parkway en-
trance open only from 7:30 a.m.
until 6:00 p.m. Many students see
this as faulty, because anyone could
still easily tailgate a car onto cam-
pus and go unnoticed since there
are times when no one is posted in
the actual guard house. Tailgating
is how Blaisdell suspects the perpe-
trator entered and left campus in
the first place.

Junior Kelly Mackenzie finds
that, "it would make so much more
sense to have someone sit at that
gate - why would there be a desk
there in the first place if nobody is
going to sit at it?"

Mackenzie's feelings on the
subject have been echoed by several
other students.

Additionally, many students
feel that distribution of campus
safety officers about campus on the
weekends is often centered at the
fraternity houses. On the night of
the wide-spread break-ins, there
were two concerts on fraternity row,
both of which were being manned
by officers.

One senior (who wished to re-
main anonymous) sees the special
attention paid to on-campus parties
as "an example of incompetence,"
and that, "if underage drinking is
the focus of campus safety, it just
shows that their priorities are all
wrong. I mean, if that's the focus,
fine, but we still have underage
drinking...the special attention
hasn't stopped that, we are on a col-
lege campus after all."

It seems to many students that
the amount of focus placed on
campus parties is detracting from
the actual surveillance of the rest

Security, continued on Page 5

By SAMANTHA SIGMON
The Rhodes Mock Trial has a

twenty-year legacy of excellence.
With two teams - team 872 and
team 873 - and approximately 20
people, mock trial hopes to contin-
ue that legacy.

In 2006-07, Rhodes Mock Tri-
al has the potential to compete in
11 tournaments. At the Blues City
Tournament held in the Shelby
County court house from Novem-
ber 17-19, both Rhodes teams 872
and 873 obtained an Outstanding
Trial Team Award. Rhodes team
872 placed second, while 873 placed
ninth. Team 872 also received an
Outstanding Attorney Award for
the performances by Ashley Bienv-
enue and Kevin McCormack. Chris
Burt from team 873 received an
Outstanding Witness Award, ac-

cording to the national mock trial
Web site.

Mock Trial began at Rhodes
in 1987, when there were only 56
teams in the national tournament.
Now the tournament has grown to
over 500 teams. The Rhodes team
has placed in the top ten in 16 out
of 19 years, which is more than any
other team in the country. Added to
these impressive statistics, they have
competed in the finals seven times
and won the national championship
on four occasions, which is reported
by the official Rhodes College Mock
Trial Web site.

The instructors of the team are
political science doctorates who
have also pursued legal studies in-
dividually. The Rhodes Mock Trial

Mock Trial, continued on Page 5
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Picture this, Rhodes
STAFF EDITORIAL

As all Rhodes students have undoubtedly
noticed, the school's website has recently been
redesigned. Unfortunately, the new site, while
sleek and decidedly more modern-looking
than its predecessor, lacks crucial recruiting
visuals while allowing Rhodes students to be
portrayed on the front page as hopelessly na-
ive, idealistic, and out of touch with realistic
society.

It's not that we at The Sou'wester don't un-
derstand or appreciate the goals of the "Faces
of Rhodes" section; we do. The idea behind the
section is that prospective students can bet-
ter acquaint themselves with typical Rhodes
students in order to see if Rhodes would be
a good fit for them. However, the students
come off in their profiles like a class of fourth
graders on career day, all of them wanting to
become Presidents and movie stars. Many of
those listed are in fact exceptional students
and members of the College community, but
they're profiles seem arbitrary and do not of-
fer a compelling case for Rhodes.

Clearly a recruiting tool, no one expects
the profiles to reflect anything but praise for
Rhodes. Unfortunately, the students tend to
praise themselves as much as the College, al-

though this perception may jus
of incredibly mediocre writing.

The thing is, while all of
will hopefully go on to do gr
student profiles don't seem excel
to convince one to go to Rho
would they? High School kids
going to meet any of those pr
majority of profiles are of seni
graduates), and, no offense inter
stories aren't necessarily that in

Here's what is inspirati
campus and professors. The c
website talk a lot about how
campus is, and even include tir
the top of the screen. Still, it
that the school is attempting to
tive students into believing tha
is pretty. Nowhere included in
text-heavy website is any form o
The beautiful campus is the
point of this school, and the re
should embrace that fact rather
from it. The Rhodes website ha
particularly good job of providi
the school, but the old site at lea
thumbnail pictures and an inter
map, although many of the pi

College
st be the result to have been taken on a rainy day.

In order to best recruit students, the staff
good kids who of The Sou'wester feels that the Rhodes web-
eat things, the site should focus more than it currently does
ptionalenough on the stunning campus and facilities of the
des. And why College. Yes it might be expensive, but hire a
probably aren't real photographer, not just some woman from
ofiled (the vast the admissions office, to take pictures for a
ors and recent comprehensive virtual tour of the campus.
nded, but their Have that be the centerpiece of the website.
spirational. Then, if the student profiles are that impor-
onal: Rhodes' tant to somebody, they can be linked to on
:reators of the the admissions page. Perhaps included among
beautiful the them can be profiles of professors saying what

ny pictures on they think of the average Rhodes student and
almost seems whom they believe should be applying to the
trick prospec- College.

at the campus Rhodes has a diverse student body in
the incredibly terms of interests and activities. So do most
of virtual tour. schools. What makes Rhodes special and at-
major selling tractive to High School students is not our
cruiting office student body, which changes on a yearly ba-
than shy away sis, but our campus and our faculty, which in-
s never done a fluence students throughout their years here.
ng pictures of This fact should be recognized in the school's
ast had several recruitment efforts in the future.
active campus
ctures seemed

Your life is beautiful so be nice, people
By REBECCA BATES

"Your life is beautiful." Imagine walking
into an elevator, your temples pounding with
the anxiety of upcoming finals, a ten-page paper
not-so-quietly sneaking up behind you, your lat-
est romantic attempt an utter flop, only to look
down and see a piece of paper with those four

words written on it. And as trite as it sounds,
the anonymous note, left to calm the angst of its
finder, does just that; the overwhelming sense of
worthlessness that's plagued you for days settles,
and for a brief moment, you relax.

Compassion isn't necessarily something
about which many Rhodes students have to

As a Rhodes alum, double language major, and two-time Maymester partici-
pant, I am excited to hear that Rhodes has begun to place a greater importance
on the internationalization of its curriculum and the support of international pro-
grams. It was disappointing, though, to hear from a professor that Rhodes has
withdrawn its support for faculty-led summer programs. As a two-time Maymester
attendee, I feel these programs were central to my experience at Rhodes. I was
heavily involved in student government during my time at Rhodes, and I knew
that attempting to spend a semester abroad would force me to forfeit my posi-
tions and reduce my campus activities. As so many Rhodes students are heavily
involved in on-campus and community groups, I am sure many still face this same
dilemma. Hoping to continue my language education year-round, I decided that
the Maymester programs would be far more suited to my schedule. I attended the
Maymester in Spain after my sophomore year and the Maymester in Russia after
my junior year. Classroom instruction is, of course, tremendously important in the
acquisition of foreign languages, but practical, immersive experience also carries an
incredible amount of weight in the equation. No classroom activity could replace
searching for the best tortilla espafiola in Madrid with my Spanish host brother or
discussing the Arab-Israeli conflict with a Russian poet on a train to Moscow. The
study of language is central to a liberal arts education, as it helps the student to bet-
ter understand how he or she conceptualizes the world versus how natives of other
cultures perceive their surroundings. Were it not for my Maymester experiences, I
doubt I ever would have applied for the very Fulbright Scholarship that presently
supports me in a university in Monterrey, Mexico as I complete my master's degree
in public policy. I support the internationalization of the Rhodes curriculum, but
I believe that efforts should aim to provide continued support to Maymesters and
other language-study programs.

-Logan Wheeler '05

think twice. In many ways, Rhodes has become
synonymous with the word "service." Consider-
ing the numerous fundraisers for Greek philan-
thropies, the efforts of the Women Center, and
the countless hours put in by the Service Schol-
ars (to name a few), Rhodes College certainly
doesn't turn a blind eye to those in need. But
what about those of us with schedules too hei-
nous to actively participate in service organiza-
tions? Between preparing for multiple produc-
tions, writing papers for upcoming deadlines,
and juggling social obligations, I certainly can't
help feeling like I'm permanently trapped in a
self-interested bubble.

But we shouldn't despair. We don't need
to spend all of our time in a soup kitchen or at
Habitat for Humanity to display a sense of con-
cern for community. I use the word community
to mean the awareness of the need for benevo-
lence towards others. Benevolence, kindness,
and thoughtfulness - these are easily accom-
plished with an effortless smile and nod, instead
of burying yourself in the private symphony of
headphones. Or helping a fellow student in flip-
flops who slips on the slate walkways when it's
raining, even when it's easier to snicker and look
the other way. Or simply cleaning the lint trap
in the drier. The possibilities are endless, and it's
not difficult to make the little effort required to
bear a friendlier countenance.

So where are these random acts of compas-
sion? During the holiday season, we are constant-

ly reminded to be good to one another. Peace on
Earth, goodwill to men, and all that jazz. Ba-
sically, don't be selfish. Yes, this sounds cliche,
but the fact is, it's still a necessity. By ignoring,
relegating, or dismissing this rule, we have made
it into an idealistic fantasy. But it shouldn't be.
"Your life is beautiful": this unassuming note,
with its simplistic power, lifted the spirits of the
one who discovered it. An act like this is easy to
perform, yet yields significant results. It may not
move mountains, but it's a start.
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As the official newspaper of Rhodes Col-
lege, The Sou'wester is produced entirely by
students on staff. It functions independently
of faculty and administration. The newspa-
per is published weekly throughout the fall
and spring semesters, except during exam pe-
riods and breaks.

The Sou'wester is a member of the Stu-
dent Publications Board, a three-publication
consortium that includes the editors of all
student publications, class representatives,
and at-large representatives from the student
body.

All staff editorials published in The
Sou'wester represent the majority opinion
of the Editorial Board composed of section
editors and executive editors. Opinions ex-
pressed in The Rhode'ster, opinion columns,
and letters-to-the-editor do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of The Sou'wester Edito-
rial Board. Letters-to-the-editor are encour-
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Reform the Honor Council - or scrap it!
By PETER STURM
Visiting Professor

When I joined Rhodes College as a
visiting professor in the autumn of 2006,
one of the aspects of the College that im-
pressed me was the Rhodes Honor System
and how it was entirely run by the student
Honor Council. Since then, I have had the
(unsolicited) opportunity to see the honor
system operate in practice. Based on this
experience, I have come to the sobering
conclusion that the system fails to live up
to its proclaimed objectives and standards
(at least it failed so in my case). If this ex-
perience is representative, I think Rhodes
College would be better off without the
present system, which exposes the College
to criticisms of hypocrisy and pretension.

Here is what happened:
During the midterm exam for one of

my courses, two students asked to visit the
bathroom. After their bathroom visit, lec-
ture notes for the course were found in the
paper towel unit of the bathroom. I recov-
ered these notes and discovered that besides
the power-point summary of the textbook
chapters, they also contained hand-written
student notes. I consulted with long-term
faculty on how to respond to this situa-
tion. I was told that normally such cases
would be reported to the Honor Council,
but several colleagues told me that this was

a waste of time since the Honor Council
was unlikely to act in any meaningful way.
I found this hard to believe and decided to
report the case anyway.

The Honor Council's initial response
was swift: they sent a member ("investi-
gator") to my office to record the facts. I

emphasized the existence of hand-written
notes in the material discovered in the
bathroom, and that this could help in iden-
tifying the owner of these notes.

I received a copy of the resulting re-
port for the Honor Council a few days lat-
er. Since this report omitted the fact that
the notes found in the bathroom contained
handwriting that allowed for identification
of the owner, I issued a correction to the
report the same day noting this important
fact and asking for it to be added to the re-
port. Shortly after having sent this correc-

tion to the Honor Council, I was informed
that a decision had already been made (i.e.
before my correction to the report was re-
ceived) that there was not sufficient evi-
dence to pursue the case.

I wrote back to the Council that I con-
sidered this decision unsatisfactory, and

since it was made before I had a chance
to submit my correction (pointing out the
presence of handwriting), they might want
to reconsider their decision. The Council
President then suggested a personal meet-
ing to discuss the matter, and we met in
my office. I explained my view that insuf-
ficient efforts had been made to pursue
this case and was told that I might want to
discuss this with the person in the admin-
istration serving as an advisor to the Coun-
cil. The Council President saw no need to
modify the initial decision of dropping the

case. I did contact the Honor Council ad-
visor, only to be told that the case was in-
deed closed, but that "the lessons learned
had been used in a training session for the
Council."

I concluded from the above that what
I had considered cynical comments by col-
leagues I consulted initially was actually a
realistic prediction of the Honor Council's
performance. I also think that this comes
with a high cost to the College's credibility
and reputation: it fails the large majority of
students who abide by the honor code, and
sooner or later they will notice. Equally
important - it fails the students who vio-
late the honor code: the lesson they learn is
that they can get away with cheating, and
while this may sometimes work in College,
to take this lesson into the real world is a
tremendous disservice to the person con-
cerned. Sooner or later a person cheating
will be discovered, and justice in the real
world may well be less permissive than that
resulting under the present Rhodes Honor
Council procedures.

For these reasons, I think it would be
preferable to either drastically reform the
current Honor Council and its procedures,
or to get rid of the fiction that Rhodes'
ambitious Honor Code is effectively en-
forced.

Hidden messages in a children's holiday blockbuster
By MARJORIE SMITH

A week ago, my friends and I decided to
see a movie that was sure to bring us some
holiday spirit: Happy Feet. We entered the
theatre opening night, attempting to hide
the contraband candy and gatorade snuck
in from Walgreens, and walked into a the-
atre teeming with children. I felt old, but I
thought "What the hell! This is what life's
about!" and broke open my Snow Caps,
Sour Patch Kids, and strawberry-kiwi Ga-
torade.

The movie began beautifully. The
music was awesome (I have to have the
soundtrack), the graphics were gorgeous,
and the penguins were adorably hilari-
ous. Then the drama began; little Mumble
couldn't sing. He danced, but penguins
weren't supposed to dance. An uproar be-
gan as the baby penguin, urged by parents
and group leaders, was forced to sing. De-
spite their attempts, however, little Mumble
could not succeed. This is where an inter-
esting parallel began. What I thought was
to be a happy, thoughtless kiddie movie
with a Disney ending and an Aesop truth,
turned into a political statement.

The leaders of the penguins were furi-
ous. Mumble was "different." There is ob-
viously much more to the story than can
be stated here, but in short, Mumble the
dancing penguin argued that he was the
way he was, and they needed to accept him
for that. The penguin leaders, shouting
like church officials and quoting cleverly
re-crafted Bible passages, claimed that he
was wrong, an abomination, and that he

and his evil ways were the cause of the fish
shortage that was plaguing the colony.

Mumble left the colony to prove that
he wasn't the cause of the fish shortage,
that it was humans causing the shortage.
He embarked on an expedition to discover
the truth behind the fish shortage. To tell

you the rest of the story would spoil the
movie, but let's just say it gets deep into the
issue of human effects on the Artic.

In the end, Mumble returns to the
colony a hero, and everyone is dancing,
even the leaders. The political agenda con-
cerning global warming was obvious, but I
found another political agenda - the debate
concerning homosexuality and the church
in America.

My issue with this movie is not the
political issues in themselves. Anyone who
knows me knows that I am a true and to-
tal hippie. I think making children aware
of global warming is a good thing, and I
think it's great to teach children that we
need to accept others' differences and even

learn from them. However, I have a seri-
ous issue with stereotyping and pumping
strong political messages into children's
cartoons.

"Stereotyping?" you may ask. Yes, ste-
reotyping. The head penguins were stereo-
typical imitations of Church leaders (the

leader might as well have been named Pat
Robertson). Yes, there are a lot of narrow-
minded, stubborn Christians out there,
just like there are a lot of black people who
break into cars, and there are a lot of Mexi-
cans who are illegal immigrants. I'm sure
more people would complain, however, if I
took the last two as absolute truths. We all
know that just because someone is black,
Mexican, Chinese, or white doesn't mean
that they are a certain way. We also know
that just because the dude standing next to
you looks Middle Eastern and has a beard
doesn't mean that the building you're in is
going to blow in the next 10 minutes. So
why do so many find it wrong to stereotype
these racial and religious groups and per-

fectly acceptable to stereotype Christians?
Parts of this movie reminded me of

the "10 minutes of hate" from 1984, where
government workers would be gathered
into a room and forced to watch a video
of a traitor of the government give his phi-
losophy. Everyone in the room would get
infuriated, cuss, and throw shoes at the
screen, and end shouting homage to "Big
Brother." OK, this is an extreme parallel,
but my point remains. Children need to be
given facts, not emotionally fueled views
concerning penguins, where the cutest and
the fuzziest is the one which all issues are
centered around. It is no better than using
a cute fuzzy camel to teach kids that smok-
ing is fun. A kids' movie should teach kids
a general, yet valuable lesson, like "be good
to the environment" or "accept and learn
from other's differences," not promote a
specific, politically fueled agenda such as
"old people who quote verses at people and
tell you to conform are wrong and bad, be-
cause being different is better than being
like everyone else" or "people in black suits
and fancy ties are currently doing terrible
things to the attic and the environment,
and if you don't stop it, cute fuzzy things
are going to die."

While I enjoyed most of this movie
(Robin Williams being my favorite actor),
I strongly disagree with including intense
political messages in children's movies.
I also disagree with the stereotyping of
Christians. You cannot teach tolerance
through intolerance, just as you cannot
teach peace through war.

So'WESTER

"I have come to the sobering conclusion
that the system fails to live up to its pro-

claimed objectives and standards"

"The political agenda concerning global
warming was obvious, but I found another

political agenda - the debate concerning ho-
mosexuality and the church in America"
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Search with more options
By AVERY PRIBILA

News Editor
On November 7, 2006, a com-

pany called Zuula LLC went public
with a new internet search service
- www.zuula.com - which gives us-
ers multiple search options without
making them abandon their cur-
rent search engines. The new ser-
vice builds on the power of existing
search services.

Zuula, a privately held
company with headquarters in
Princeton, New Jersey, was founded
in 2005. It has been dedicated to
making it easier to find, organize,
and use the extensive amount of in-
formation available on the internet.

Using advanced technol-
ogy, Zuula allows users to rely on
their preferred search engines, like
Google or MSN, for the majority
of their searches, while at the same
time enabling quick access to results
from other search engines as need-
ed. Zuula provides results from 14

of the most popular internet search
providers. Once Zuula knows which
search engine a user typically pre-
fers, it will display the results from
that service by default. The service
is also hailed as customizable and
easy to use.

"The ability to quickly display
and switch between search results
from a wide range of search engines
is what makes Zuula unique," said
Tim Hunt, President of Zuula LLC.
"We make it easy for users to rely on
their favorite search engine, yet also
have quick and easy access to results
from other search engines."

According to a November 2006
Web Server Survey, there are over
100,000,000 websites on the inter-

net today, making it important to
be able to search the internet with
several search engines.

Zuula requires no software and
is easy to use. To display the results
from a specific search engine, one
must simply click on the tab with
the search engine's name on it.

Zuula also offers five different
types of internet search: web search,
image search, news search, blog
search, and job search. Users can
specify their favorite search engine
for each separate search.

Zuula hopes to expand its ser-
vices in the near future, acquiring
additional search types and more
search providers.

Sudnta Voica
What's your favorite Holiday Activity and why?

"I would say making egg
nog is the best, but I usu-
ally don't get to the eggs
because I get caught up in
the excitement of drinking
all the whiskey or rum or
whatever you're suppoed
to put in egg nog.
-Jonathan Wigand ('08)

"As a freshman I can't wait
until this semester is over!
I want to hang out with
my friends and play video
games.
-Joy Martin ('10)

"I love getting lifted with
my 19 year old brother at
6:00 a.m. before we open
presents and eat chocolate
with abnormally high co-
coa content.
-Aaron McNutt('08)

"Getting out of the South
and returning home to
the awesome North"

-Andy Crooks('09)

"I live in Stewart and we
decorated the walls with
Christmas wrapping pa-
per and lights and we
each have a stocking on
our door. It makes final
week a little more cheer-
ful!"
-Lauren Tull ('09)

S OU'WESTER
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11.26.06-12.3.06

11/26
8:35 am: Students started to arrive back on campus, early access to some rooms.

11/27
10:30 am: Student requested an officer to file a theft of property report from her room.
Student stated that she left her room unlocked over the holidays due to the fact that her
roommate did not have keys.
12:30 pm: Accident at the intersection of University and Bailey Lane (West Drive exit)
involving a staff member. No injuries, both parties exchanged insurance information.
MPD notified.
12:38 pm: The manager of the Memphis City Zoo called Campus Safety requesting to
speak to the director. 2 Students arrested for trespassing in Zoo after hours over holi-
day.
3:58 pm: Campus Safety notified by e-mail of a missing DVD player and VCR from the
refectory. Officer dispatched to gather information and file a report.
4:00 pm: Call from the student worker at the BCLC control desk reporting the theft
of his laptop. Investigation revealed a white male, approximately late 30's to mid-40's,
removing the laptop from the control desk and exiting the BCLC main entrance. All
cameras reviewed, incident report filed.
7:55 pm: Channel 24 news on campus, reporting on game highlights between Rhodes
and Rust College.
9:06 pm: MPD on campus for courtesy patrol.

11/28
3:47 am: Problems with the alarm system in FJ. System reset, Simplex made aware of
the situation.
2:19 pm: Received a call from a student in the freshman parking lot reporting a suspi-
cious male looking in cars. Officer dispatched to this location. No one found, but one
vehicle found unlocked. Campus Safety tried to locate student to secure his vehicle.
10:34 pm: MPD on campus for courtesy patrol.

11/29
12:02 am: MPD had car stopped on Tutweiler, in front of Spann. Vehicle belonged to
son of a staff member. Driver given a traffic citation and released.
6:35 am: Housekeeping found a purse on first floor Barret Library and turned it in to
Campus Safety. Owner identified and contacted.
9:00 am: Call from Buckman Hall regarding a student passed out in classroom 101. Of-
ficers dispatched to this location, paramedics called to respond.
9:08 am: Ambulance and fire rescue accessed to campus and escorted to Buckman
Hall.
9:20 am: Ill student transported to Methodist Central for further observation. Both
ambulance and fire rescue accessed off campus.
10:18 am: Two computers reported missing from the coaches' cubicle area in the BCLC.
Officers dispatched, report filed.

11/30
7:02 am: RA reported an older man using the laundry room in Robinson. Subject was
identified as wearing a FED EX shirt. Officers dispatched. Subject was identified as a
member of housekeeping.
11:08 am: Individual attempted to enter campus posing as a student. Subject detained at
the Bailey Lane gatehouse until identified as the husband of a member of housekeeping.
Report filed, subject released.
1:05 pm: Student fainted, striking her head. Student taken to the infirmary for treat-
ment. Student transported to St. Francis for further observation.

12/01
9:30 am: Confiscated bicycle belonging to Rhodes College outside of the refectory. Se-
cured in Robinson bike room.
10:16 am: Someone tampered with the surveillance cameras in Briggs. Maintenance
notified for readjustment.
10:55 am: Report that equipment in the ball room, adjacent to the AV room, had been
tampered with. Report filed.

12/02
12:14 am: Student locked inside the library, officers responded. Student released.
11:00 pm: Buses arrived on campus for ATO bus party.

12/03
1:04 am: Pike party secured without incident.

Tasty, but not finger licking
Emily Popp is a junior from Massachusetts.
You can look for this English major at any
performance of Contents Under Pressure.

Q: What annoys you the most?
A: Oh, a score of things get on my nerves:
text messages (too impersonal), live action
films starring animals (totally horrifying),
when people lick their fingers while flipping
through papers (sick).
Q: How would your best friend(s) describe
you? What words might they use to describe
your personality?
A: Kris Schwetye would describe Emily's per-
sonality as "almost paralyzing."
Q: If you could describe yourself in one par-
ticular font, which one would you choose?
A: I'm clearly a Helvetica. Could you just
print this whole article in Helvetica?
Q: What's your favorite word ever and explain
why you like it so much?
A: I'm fickle with words. I'll choose a favor-
ite of the moment and wear it out. Actually,
I think I've almost cashed in all my fickles.
But I've always been a big fan of modifiers:
"wildly," "outrageously"--those are tried and
true.
Q: Do you prefer the Rat or the Lair...and explain why?
A: Hands down I prefer the ambiance of the Rat. It's perfect for good humor and conversation.
I feel the Lair is more for ping pong players and Gatorade drinkers, of which I am neither.
Q: What is a typical weekend like for you at Rhodes College?
A: Oh, you know.
Q: In what ways do you feel that you've been able to impact the Rhodes campus?
A: I think I've added a splash of blonde, not that this campus needs any more blondes. In fact,
take some away. But how many of them can dash up and down stairs like a gazelle?
Q: If you could change something, anything, at Rhodes, what would it be and why?
A: Our school mascot. Something friendlier, like a big bottle of Welch's grape juice. We could
scare away our diabetic opponents with our saccharine sweetness. Because that's what Rhodes
is: saccharine sweet.
Q: Can you name all 50 states?
A: No.

Safety, continued from Page 1

of campus. Also there is ongoing debate of
whether or not the new party regulations are
driving students off campus to drink and (ul-
timately) drive.

Furthermore, the man who allegedly
broke into cars on November 18th was chased
off campus before midnight - not in the early
hours of the morning. Some wonder why,
if all of the cars were broken into, someone
did not hear it? The majority of students were
probably enjoying Afroman, other campus
entertainment, or were heading out to bars.
A few Campus Safety officers were dispersed
about the fraternity houses, and some were
on patrol. However, given the fact that cars

Mock Trial, continued from Page 1

was founded by the current educator coach
Professor Marcus Pohlmann. He is assisted
by local litigating attorneys, many who were
former members of the Rhodes Mock Trial
Program.

Prospective mock trial team members
began by taking Political Science 304: Trial
Procedure. From there, students are chosen to

were broken into in the Mallory Lot, in front
of Sorority Row, in the freshmen and BCLC
lots, and the Buckman Lot, from which the
suspect was eventually chased, shouldn't that
spectrum be wide enough for a patrolling of-
ficer to notice the problem?

Some feel students are placing too much
blame on Campus Safety. It is true that out-
side the walls of Rhodes, Memphis is a dan-
gerous city - it can be difficult to keep the
campus secure. Should students accept that
mass car break-ins are a part of the real world?
True blame for this large incident is difficult
to place. But the general unrest of students
concerning these incidents may be enough
to warrant more than a brief email. Campus
Safety provides escort services, available by
calling extension 3880.

continue in a series of intercollegiate invita-
tional tournaments, where the college's two
regional teams are chosen.

They practice in Rhodes' own practice
court room.

According to the official site, the program
strives to "fiercely compete, while also main-
taining a high degree of integrity and colle-
giality," with their goal being to win the re-
gional qualifier and the national tournament.

NEWS Page 5
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Eat out for less than $10!
By HOLLY JAMES

It has come to that time of the year when the thought of the Lair is no longer an appealing
option. Not to mention that the ideal date isn't a gourmet dinner at the Rat. College dining can
be stressful when the cash gets low and your stash of Ramen noodles starts to dwindle. When
it gets to the point when the friendly man at Taco Bell knows you by name, restaurants refuse
to accept your lynx bucks, and you seem to be reading the Sou'wester in hope of some answers,
that is when you know you need help.

The easiest way to eat out on a low budget is to keep the order simple. Try just ordering
appetizers or an entree instead of the full meal. Drink water; not only is it healthier for you,
but many times, it can save you at least a couple of dollars. Another trick to cheap dining in
Memphis is to look for specials and coupons online at the restaurant's websites. Many chain
restaurants have clubs that you can join online that send out coupons for your birthday and for
promotional events. There are websites such as www.teenfreeway.com which have many differ-
ent links to coupons for restaurants and grocery store items.

The easiest way to cut down a dining bill is to eat out for lunch rather than dinner; the por-
tions are smaller, unfortunately, so no leftovers to eat later - but the bill is significantly smaller.
Try eating at buffets - it is all you can eat for as long as you stay.

For more information about restaurants in Memphis, visit the Memphis Restaurant Asso-
ciation website: http://memphisrestaurants.com. Here you can create your own specific search
through many Memphis restaurant listings, according to type of cuisine, price, hours, and
many more options. The site also includes links to websites, menus, phone numbers and maps
to locations.

The Fountain is worth finding
By ELYSE MEENA

This could quite possibly be the hardest re-
view I have written to date, for the mere fact that
The Fountain - directed by Darren Aronofsky
- is not a conventional film. I never expected
to find such a film playing in a cinema complex
alongside Happy Feet and Casino Royale. How-
ever, I enjoyed The Fountain for what it is, an
art film with an overall theme - the futile quest
for eternal life. It was a beautifully made film,
cinematically speaking, and for those who en-
joy films that are thoughtful, it will leave you
with many questions you will wish to vocalize
to your friends.

I spent all night thinking about the plot
of the film and how to describe it, and came to
the conclusion that there is no plot to The Foun-
tain, but there is a remarkably beautiful story. It
revolves around two people who have been in
love for over a thousand years, Thomas/Tommy
(Hugh Jackman) and Isabella/Izzy (Rachel
Weisz). The story is told from three different
temporal viewpoints, one in which Thomas is
sent to America by Isabella of Spain to find the
Tree of Life and save Spain from the Spanish In-
quisition. The most prominent story is the one
that places Tommy and Izzy in contemprary
times. Tommy is a doctor working to cure can-
cer, sometimes with unconventional methods,
and Izzy, his wife, is dying of the disease. The
final storyline is the one that is left most open to
interpretation. Tommy, (supposedly) a few hun-
dred years after the second storyline takes place,
is floating in a bubble though space, and in the
bubble is the Tree of Life. They are on a journey
to the Mayan underworld in the middle of the
northern sky so the tree can bloom again.

Regardless of the head-scratching the story
caused everyone, the other elements of the artsy
The Fountain brought everything together into
one complete picture. Hugh Jackman's and Ra-
chel Weisz's acting was very good. Hugh Jack-
man, as noted in The Prestige, shows his versa-
tility as an actor yet again, and he does it with
immense grace in The Fountain. Rachel Weisz

We are broke, in fact we owe money. Coach, can't we just work extra
That is why you have to do this. You ar. at the concession stand?
not only baseball players but living,
breathing man whores. Nope. You see, Spud, ancient Greek warriors

us e d to burn down their ships prior to battle.
Now, you will each need to sign You know, so there was no way to escape.
on my door and tell me when you They had to fight to survive.
are available... so I can sell you... at

our most convenient time. What does that mean? You burn
he concession stand down? "

t, what about the Christmas
lot, can't we work there?

I burned that too.

has already proven herself as a very talented ac-
tress with her most recent project, The Constant
Gardener opposite Ralph Fiennes, so I was not
worried that she would not perform well in The
Fountain. But because the film was proven to
be highly unconventional, I was thoroughly and
pleasantly impressed by the beautiful picture
she created onscreen. Along with their abilities
as performers, Jackman and Weisz were faced
with an even bigger challenge: acting before a
green screen for as much as 50% of the film.
They pulled this difficult feat off spectacularly,
and their performances were very convincing.

However, the main focus of The Fountain is
not on the superb acting or the well-thought-out
plot or script. It is on the cinematography and
the computer generated imaging (CGI). The
pictures that made up the film often looked as
if they could be still life, and they could have
carried the same meaning had they been still
pictures. The CGI was also a main factor, espe-
cially with the third storyline. It created a fan-
tastic view of Hugh Jackman and the Tree of
Life floating through space with a golden glow;
it also enhanced the visuals in the first story-
line with Thomas and his search for the Tree of
Life.

I was pleased that the previews for The
Fountain failed to show the films' true nature,
as I was a little hesitant towards seeing it at first.
I was pleasantly surprised and felt as though I
had been privileged to a rare treat in modern
cinema with the spectacle of The Fountain.
However, I am probably one of the few mov-
iegoers in America who would truly appreciate
this film, as most Americans venture to the ex-
pansive cinema complexes to see films driven
by constant action scenes that keep them enter-
tained. The Fountain is truly a piece of art, and
I would be hesitant to refer this film to anyone
who is not the type that enjoys films that are
unconventional and strive for the beauty behind
film's art form, rather than the simple entertain-
ment quality it can provide. But for those of you
who enjoy an art-driven film that will make
you think, and will cause you to converse with
others about what you have just seen, see The
Fountain.
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Our Critic's Top 10
Albums of the Year

By WES BARKER
Five Swedes, a Scot, and four Americans....no it's not another bar joke, it's a Top Ten list,

but I do know a good one about a guy who walked into a bar and the barman turned into an
alien - perhaps for another day. For now it's the best of 2006:

1. The Legends - Facts and Figures
Whenever The Legends release a new al-

bum it will be here at the top of my list. Johan
Angergard's third album under the moniker
The Legends, Facts and Figures, is a subtle and
brilliant triumph. The blend of electronica
and traditional pop melodies comes as a re-
freshing alternative to all other things synthe-
sized. "Closer," like Up Against The Legend's
"When The Day Is Done," is a traditional
love ballad; however, Angergard substitutes
the tambourine and guitar for soft electro-
pop melodies that seem totally different at
first, but are truly just the next phase in his
pop experiment. Essentially the same song,
but two completely different styles. "Darling"
too demonstrates this same pattern as guitar
squall is replaced by keyboard and stripped
down guitar, and the handclaps and tambou-
rine substituted for a drum machine. Like
Public Radio, Facts and Figures aims to be
colder than the exuberant debut album, but
maintains the same pop spirit, excitement,
thrill, and ambitious boldness.

2. Radio Dept. - Pet Grief
Radio Dept.'s Pet Griefusurps their debut,

but the band has changed greatly since 2002.
Even with media blitz over their debut and
buzz over the Marie Antoinette soundtrack,
Martin Larrson and Johan Duncanson have
yet to achieve greatness, but both have defi-
nitely secured their place as true experimen-
tal pioneers and remained true to the path of
greatness that is certainly before them. One
thing is clear: Lesser Matters is incredible, Pet
Grief ambitious, and their third album, well
- I guess we'll find out next year.

3. The Walkmen - Hundred Miles Off
Coming off the huge independent suc-

cess of Bows + Arrows, The Walkmen had two
options: record a third similar album with a
few hooks to continue their vogue, or trash
their ambient organ driven sound for a more
traditional rock approach. Albeit they chose
the latter, and achieved nothing but success.
Magnet called it the best NYC album since
Daydream Nation. I wouldn't go that far, but
the way Leithauser, Martin, Maroon, Bar-
rick, and Bauer have matured as musicians
and how they view their music's direction
not only dignifies Hundred Miles Off as one
of the best albums of the year, but signifies a
turning point for the band. It is gritty, soul-
ful, personal, alive, exuberant, and thrilling
- a far departure from the other two slightly
detached, blissful albums. They are more in
touch with their instruments and themselves.
Expect greater things; expect them to become
the next great NYC band.

4. Camera Obscura - Let's Get Out of This
Country

Camera Obscura's Let's Get OutofThis Coun-
try may be one of the most beautiful, poignant,
and heartbreaking albums I have ever heard. Sit-
ting alongside fellow Scots The Orchids' Lyceum,
Orange Juice's You Can't Hide Your Love Forever,
and Josef K's Only Fun In Town, the Glaswe-
gians' third album is a profound and everlasting
contribution to the Sound of Young Scotland. I
never really thought much of this band before
this album. I pretty much dismissed them as a
Belle & Sebastian cover band and a too-loyal
follower of the Acid House Kings, but, as a con-
solation, Let's Get Out of This Country shoots
them ahead of B&S and makes them as just as
creative as AHK. These days, the Swedes master
the art of indie-pop, and even though they hold
my one and two spots, the Scottish sextet seems
just as adept at their country's musical heritage as
their Nordic partners. I, however, cannot dismiss
Sweden's contribution to the album. Mastered
in Sweden, produced by a Swede, and even the
string arrangements were done by Peter Bjorn &
John's jazz enthusiast Bjorn Yttling, not to men-
tion former Concretes lead singer Victoria Bergs-
man's vocal duties on "If Looks Could Kill" and
"I Need All the Friends I Can Get." What can I
say - the Swedes are good, but so are the Scots.

5. Yo La Tengo - IAm NotAfraid of You
And I Will Beat YourAss

Yo La Tengo deserve the fifth spot just on the
merif of their 12th album's title, IAm NotAfraid
ofYouAndl WillBeat YourAss. A true threat, and
thus they make it in my top five. Its incredible
offering of indie-pop, ballads, 10 minute guitar
noise, and experimental psych deserves attention.
Few bands make it this far and still have the abil-
ity to make such a truly wonderful album. Sonic
Youth released a new album this year, but aside
from a few incredible singles it does not have the
diversity or creativity of their New Jersey breth-
ren. YLT have always seemed young to me. Even
after twelve albums, they still seem like those
twenty-somethings who churned out New Wave
Hot Dogs. The youthful sporitaneity, boldness,
ambition, creativity, and distinct personality have
never left their imaginative musical endeavors.
After twenty years they've still got it; I wonder if
they have twenty more?

photo courtesy or www.glgwise.com

6. Love Is All - Nine Times That
Same Song

Ah....Love Is All you need. Perhaps
the Swedish quintet conceived the name so
that verbose music writers could use that
phrase as a tongue and cheek tagline. But
in all seriousness, this gaggle of Gothen-
burg 80's retro post-punks have practically
obliterated all other genre hopping com-
petition. Nine Times That Same Song puts
all the post-punk pundits in their place by
blowing away criticism of the stagnancy of
the current retro music phase. Not a pro-
gressive album in any sense, Love Is All
just plays for the hell of it without too
much concern over choosing the right in-
fluences. Usually, you have no idea where
they might go next after they experiment
with dance-punk, indie-pop, and melod-
ic dream pop all within the first several
tracks. They keep you guessing and, most
importantly, on your feet dancing. It's en-
ergetic, exciting, and fun (and did I men-
tion from Sweden?).

7. Denise James - Promises
Detroit has a great little indie scene.

The White Stripes really broke out of it a
few years ago, making Detroit known for
more than just homicides, the auto indus-
try, and Iggy Pop. Saturday Looks Good
To Me, His Name Is Alive, and Outra-
geous Cherry all make for very vibrant and
inventive pop music. Denise James, vocal
contributor to His Name Is Alive, seems to
be the shining lady this year with her new-
est album Promises. Produced by Outra-
geous Cherry front man, Matthew Smith,
James' latest album is a unique and stun-
ning blend of 60's girl group melodies and
flower pop much like The Supremes and
Leslie Gore. It's kinda refreshing to hear
the sounds of the 45 rejuvenated, while
the rest of the music world is caught up in
neo-new wave. Heartfelt lyrics, psych-pop,
and the occasional girl/boy vocals of James
and Smith make for an often irresistible
and stunning album.

8. Beach House - Our Beach House
Beach House is one of those bands that

comes out of nowhere - you expect nothing
from them, and they give you everything you
didn't think you needed. Evoking the dream-
pop of Mojave 3 and Mazzy Star, Victoria Le-
grand and Alex Scally couple as the perfect
musical pair. Legrand's dreamy vocals and
lush organ perfectly mesh with Scally's hazy
guitar. A wonderfully mellow album that,
unlike electronic ambient music, creates the
same moody lull with the organic feel of the
organ and guitar.

9. The Knife - Silent Shout
Electronica will never spook, freak, and

weird you out as much as The Knife's Silent
Shout. The third album (and first American
release) really took American critics by storm
last spring with its original blend of Goth
moodiness and dance ethic. An interest-
ing fusion of Cabaret Voltaire and Cocteau
Twins, Karin Dreijer pulls off a far spookier
version of Elizabeth Fraser. It's a far darker
approach for The Knife, as the past two al-
bums dealt more with electro-pop and dance
than the ethereal soundscapes of Silent Shout.
The album, though, is no less 'dancey,' as
any Halloween party would not be complete
without the spooky ambience and dark lyrics
of this Swedish sibling dance duet.

10. Envelopes - Demons
Envelopes are not the typical pop band.

They have just the right amount of eccentric-
ity and oddities to be interesting, and still
remain accessible. Their debut, Demons, is
one of those albums that suffers as much as it
succeeds with its schizophrenic and frenzied
stylings. Sentimental pop, manic blitz attack,
and lovable girl/boy harmonies make for an
adorable, yet crazy, album. Released in March
of this past year, it seems like ancient history
to most aficionados, but, despite the rest of
the fine Swedish acts this year, Envelopes
stood up to time, making for a delightful and
fun album. Entertainment at its core.
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Football team kicks off
charity work in Memphis

Bailers get first conference
victory over Trinity Tigers

By EVAN ELLIOTT
Associate and Managing Editor

The Rhodes College football team is tak-
ing steps to become a more reputable force
on campus-off the field. This fall, two Lynx
defensive backs moved the football team in
a new direction. Senior Matt Tenore and Ju-
nior Bryn Meredith founded and chaired a
philanthropy committee on the team and got
to work right away.

They organized the First Annual Rhodes
College Football Trick-or-Treat for Hunger.

"We wanted to get our hands wet im-
mediately," recalled Tenore, the philanthropy
chair of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Two weeks later, on Halloween night,
the Lynx donned their jerseys and trick-or-
treated in the neighborhoods surrounding the
Rhodes campus, collecting canned goods for
the Memphis Food Bank.

"The people were really generous," said
Tenore. "Most of them invited us in and
seemed very pleased with what we were do-
ing."

That night, the team delivered over 750
pounds of canned goods to the Food Bank.

The inspiration for the project came dur-
ing Tenore's experiences this past summer,
teaching at the Grizzlies Academy and volun-
teering at a local soup kitchen.

"They told me they might run out of food
during the holidays," recalled Tenore, "and I
found myself asking, 'Why do we get to be
more fortunate?"'

So he went to Meredith with the idea. It
took.

"I used to do a lot of community service
in high school," said Meredith, "and I'd like
to do more in college...[but] it's hard to do a
lot of the school organized charities because
they conflict with football, so we decided it
would be a good idea to organize and run our
own...

They researched the Rhodes College con-

stitution and followed procedure to found a
student organization. Among the require-
ments for establishing a new organization is
to secure faculty or staff sponsorship. Tenore
went to Defensive Coordinator Scott Srnka
for help.

"Coach Srnka was pumped about it," Te-
nore said. "He reminds me of the ideal schol-
ar-athlete. I knew he would want to get on
board with this."

Srnka, a thirteen year member of the
Lynx coaching staff, is a 1987 Rhodes gradu-
ate and holds a Master's Degree in Health
Promotion and Disease Prevention.

"If we can tap into his positive attitude,
this'll go a long way," Tenore said.

The team already has plans for the spring
semester. They have adopted an Angel Tree
child, begun planning lot cleanups in the
Hollywood-Springdale area, and have dis-
cussed a fund-raising kickball tournament.

But with graduation in May, the organi-
zation's catalyst will be gone.

Said Meredith, "Matt only has one speed.
He's one of the most enthusiastic people I've
ever been around, whether we're on the field
or studying in the biology labs. His attitude
rubs off on the people around him."

Meredith remains optimistic for the
team's future efforts, in particular for the
canned food drive.

"I would like to make the "Trick or Treat
for Hunger" an annual canned food drive that
the football team does for a long time."

Student-athletes here get the sense that
the athletic department often is ignored as a
progressive member of the college communi-
ty. But these two student-athletes understand
what the liberal arts are all about. Tenore put
it best.

"If we are as determined with this as we
are on the field, there shouldn't be a hungry
person in Memphis."

By ED LANE
Sports Editor

Heading into their first conference game
of the season on December 1, the Rhodes
men's basketball team needed to get off to a
solid start in SCAC competition. The Lynx
(3-3, 1-0 SCAC) did just that, keeping a close
contest with Trinity (2-4, 0-1 SCAC) before
pulling away for a 67-65 road victory against
the Tigers.

After struggling through a sloppy first
half, Rhodes found itself down 35-33 at in-
termission. They Lynx hurt themselves, com-
mitting 10 turnovers and shooting just 39%
from the floor, yet managed to keep within
striking distance of the Tigers, as they held
the home team to 41% field goal shooting.
Rhodes continued to play hard nosed defense
in the second half, holding Trinity to 44%
shooting and out-rebounding them 39 to 28
for the contest.

Rhodes head coach Herb Hilgeman at-
tributes part of his squad's success to the stel-
lar defense, which bothered Trinity in the
second half and set the tone for the win. "We
bothered Trinity with our tough man to man
defense and our physical play rebounding
the ball," said Hilgeman. Those two factors
played a crucial role in holding down a Trin-
ity team which traditionally ranks as one of
the SCAC's best teams, and is always a tough
opponent.

Pacing the Lynx' rebounding efforts were
Junior Justin Long, Sophomore Rob Bledsoe,
and Senior Joey Daley. Long led the way with
9 boards, while Bledsoe pulled in 6 rebounds
and Daley came up with 5 crucial boards as
well. Hilgeman was especially impressed
with Daley's defensive performance, consid-
ering that the senior has been limited due to
a return form knee surgery. "Joey had 5 huge
rebounds and played great interior defense in

the game," said Hilgeman.
Offensively, Rhodes played a very un-

selfish contest, as eleven players scored in the
contest, and super sophomore Cory Smith led
the way with just 13 points. While that may
not seem like an impressive number, it shows
how the Lynx demonstrated a willingness to
share the ball and find the player with the best
shot.

In the second half, as the Lynx hung
tough with Trinity and ultimately pulled
away, their 50% field goal shooting is a reflec-
tion of their dedication to finding the person
with the best opportunity to score. Junior
Joe Thompson, who chipped in eleven points,
acknowledged the importance of playing as a
unit saying, "It was definitely a team victory
with 4 guys in double figures--everybody was
sharing the ball."

While Trinity has struggled early in the
season, the Lynx players recognized the im-
portance of winning on the road, especially
in a SCAC contest. Said Smith, "The Trin-
ity game was a big one for us because it was
our first conference game and it was on the
road."

The win also helped Rhodes establish
some momentum heading into their confer-
ence schedule, which really kicks into high
gear following Christmas break. "This vic-
tory is a good one to build on and very impor-
tant to get before the break because we will
be ahead of several conference teams in the
standings and will give us some much needed
confidence going into the teeth of our confer-
ence schedule," exclaimed Thompson.

While Rhodes dropped their contest to
Southwestern 68-55 later that weekend, the
win helped the Lynx avoid falling into an 0-2
hole in the SCAC standings, and can serve as
a building block for the rest of their season.

Is there really a problem?
By ED LANE
Sports Editor

Ever since the NCAA released the BCS bowl schedule Sunday evening, de-
bate has swirled as to whether Michigan or Florida should play Ohio State in
the National Championship game. Florida has spent the past few days trying to
justify its right to play the Buckeyes, while the Wolverines of Michigan have tried
to state their case as well. While somebody has to play the Buckeyes, how much
of a case does Michigan have? How much of an argument would the Gators have
had if the Wolverines played for the national title? Had Michigan defeated the
Buckeyes, they would not be in this position, and had Florida defeated Auburn,
the Gators would not be left trying to make their case over the Wolverines.

This controversy is NOT like the one which arose in the 2004 season, when
USC, Oklahoma, and Auburn all finished undefeated. That year, each of the
reams did everything in their power to be in the national championship game,
and Auburn fell victim to the BCS system.

The 2006 season, however, is a different matter. Certainly a case can be made
for Michigan and Florida, yet neither side really should be frustrated with the
outcome. Both teams lost one contest this season. If these teams had taken care
of their business, just like Ohio State did, they would not be stuck in the current
situation. The bottom line here is that in losing earlier this season, both these
reams had the chance to control their own destiny, and both blew that chance.
Now one of them must suffer the consequences of their prior mistake. Lucky for
Florida, its not them.
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